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President El Sisi Meets Vietnamâ€™s Prime Minister

President Abdel Fattah El Sisi met with Vietnamâ€™s Prime Miniser Nguyễn XuÃ¢n PhÃºc on Thursday. 
The Vietnamese prime miniser lauded the outcome of President El Sisiâ€™s visit to the country and noted
that he has insructed the minisers and ofcials to sart implementing what was agreed upon during the
visit so as to confrm the Vietnamese governmentâ€™s keenness on enhancing cooperation with Egypt
across various felds, especially at the economic level and trade. He also thanked Egyptâ€™s role in
evacuating the Vietnamese expatriates in Libya back to their country between 2011 and 2014, noting that
Vietnam highly appreciates Egyptâ€™s assisance. 

President El Sisi expressed Egyptâ€™s interes in learning more and benefting from Vietnamâ€™s
experience in driving the economy and development. The President afrmed that Egyptâ€™s eforts to assis
the Vietnamese expatriates in Libya ware to avoid the loss of life.   

The meeting touched on a number of issues of mutual interes. The Vietnamese prime miniser expressed his
countryâ€™s keenness on enhancing trade between the two countries to reach one billion dollars annually.
He noted Vietnamâ€™s interes in importing Egyptian products, especially chemical indusry products, cotton
and medicines. He expressed his countryâ€™s keenness on developing cooperation across felds including
agriculture, transportation, tourism and education. In this regard, he thanked the Egyptian government for
ofering scholarships to the Vietnamese sudents to sudy the Arabic language in Egypt. He noted that next
year will mark the 55th anniversary of esablishing diplomatic relations between Egypt and Vietnam and
looked forward to hosing cultural activities on this occasion, which the President welcomed. The President
also insructed increasing the scholarships ofered to the Vietnamese sudent sudying the Arabic language,
so as to enhance cultural relations. The President also expressed Egyptâ€™s interes in areas where
Vietnam has extensive experience such as esablishing indusrial zones, marine arsenals and fsh farming.
The President welcomed increasing trade between the two countries and highlighted the great potential for
advancing cooperation at the government level or private sector. 

The meeting also touched on ways to enhance cooperation between Egypt and countries in Southeas Asia,
after Egypt signed a friendship and cooperation agreement with ASEAN so as to enhance Egyptâ
€™s relations with ASEAN member sates. 
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